Bridges Reassures
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See'On The Beam'Page 2
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Canada Dock
Negotiations
Underway

Dick Phillips Photo

MARTYR'S WIDOW — Mrs. Hortensia Bussi de Allende and Regional Directoc G. Johnny Parks at meeting with ILWU officials in Portland, October 30.
She seemed deeply aware of their sympathy and interest. In this picture the
photographer caught her in one of the rare moments during her Portland
visit when a smile lighted her sad face.

Allende's Widow Says,
'All Chile Is In Jail'
PORTLAND — Mrs. Hortensia Bussi City, "I want to express my gratitude
de Allende, wife of Salvador Allende, to you and the members of your union
was in Portland last week on a tour for taking time out to meet with us."
of US cities to denounce the crimes of
Asked by Parks what labor could do
the Junta and protest continuing Amer- to help the working people of Chile,
ican intervention in Chile.
many of whom today are without labor
"All Chile at the moment is a jail. permits or in jails and concentration
There is no human right that has not camps, she said concrete help could
be given "through pressuring your Govbeen cancelled," she said.
She met briefly Oct. 30 with ILWU ernment to suspend military and ecopeople, including Regional Director G. nomic aid to the Junta," and through
Johnny Parks; International Executive "placing an embargo on cargo from
Board member for this area Bill Ward; Chile, whether or not it is carried in
CRDC representative John Olson; Wil- Chilean ships—how do you say, not
liam McCormack, former Columbia disembark it?"
River District Council secretary; and
At a later press conference, she enKenneth Rohar of Local 23, Tacoma to
larged on this theme, urging that airdiscuss the fate of labor unions since
craft workers refuse to build planes
the military take-over in which not only for
Chile. Fifty bombers were sent
her husband but thousands of others
there recently, although the Junta "is
lost their lives.
not at war with any other country.
Present at the meeting also was a They are at war only with my people,
delegation from ILWU Awdilary 5,
and those planes will be used to
headed by Veva Phillips, Oregon State slaughter them."
vice-president of the Federated AuxilAsked by Rohar if unions in Chile are
iaries.
permitted to manage their own affairs,
GRATITUDE EXPRESSED
she returned an emphatic, "No!"
Mrs. Allende struggled for composure
The Central Conrederation of Unions
when told that Rohar visited Chile in (CUT) has been disbanded by the
1972 with a union delegation which was Junta. "Strikes are not permitted in
received by President Allende. Then, Chile at the moment." That is why,
turning to Parks, she said through her Mrs. Allende said, that delegates who
—Continued on Page 3
Interpreter, Rosa Cheethan of Mexico

VANCOUVER, B.C.—With the current contract expiring on December 31
of this year, the Canadian Area ILWU
is already deep into negotiations with
the British Columbia Maritime Employers Association (BCMEA) for a
new contract.
ILWU demands, worked out at two
contract caucuses, include:
• A one year contract.
• A wage increase of $1.50 an hour
on a base rate of $6.08, with the seventh
and eighth hour on day shift, Monday
to Friday, being paid double time.
• Increased welfare contributions to
provide better dental coverage, weekly
indemnity and life insurance.
• An increase of the basic pension
to $400 a month, with full portability of
pensions. Presently longshoremen retiring at age 62 with 25 years of service
receive $270 a month.
INFLATION FACTOR
Inflation in Canada is running currently at 12 to 13 percent with labor
economists predicting a 15 percent increase by the end of the year.
The average wage increase for workers in all industries in the province
covered by collective agreements was
15.7 percent in the second quarter of
this year.
"The program of contract demands
determined by our caucuses," said the
Negotiating Committee in a recent
statement to the Canadian Area ILWU

Agenda Set for
Board Meeting
November 18-19
SAN FRANCISCO— The International Executive Board of the
ILWU, which will meet here November 18-19, will consider a variety of items—ranging from the
price of sugar to the just-concluded Boron strike.
The agenda for the meeting,
which now has been mailed to
IEB members, includes the customary reports by the union's
titled officers. These reports,
however, will deal with problems
facing the union that fit into the
more-pressing-than-usual category. These range from jurisdictional and wage problems in the
Longshore Division to wage questions in sugar in Hawaii.
The Board will hold its sessions in the new union headquarters at 1188 Franklin Street in
San Francisco.

Seagoing Unions Agree
On Merger 'In Principle'
NEW YORK—The two major US seagoing unions have agreed in principle
on merger in the near future.
The National Maritime Union and the
Seafarer's International Union have
been holding informal talks on merger
since last spring, and agreement in
principle was worked out last month.

membership, "will require the full
support and determination of the membership if we are to attain the changes
necessary to keep up to the rising cost
of living and inflationary conditions
that presently exist in Canada.
"There should be no confusion within
the Union during the next few months.
Discipline and complete adherence to
the principles of unionism by all concerned will assist the Negotiating Committee to fulfill its obligations in finalizing a good collective agreement."
The Negotiating Committee consists of
the Canadian Area officers plus representatives from each local involved.
'REALISTIC' PROGRAM
"We believe our program to be a
realistic one," declared Don Garcia,
Canadian Area ILWU president, when
interviewed by The Dispatcher, "especially our wage demand when it is considered in the light of our increasing
productivity since the establishment of
the M & M program.
"Our proposals for changes in the Welfare and Pension provisions are in keeping with our program aimed at protecting our membership and enabling them
to retire with a measure of security."
Meanwhile ILWU foremen, members
of Local 514, have signed collective
agreements with two companies and
are continuing discussions with 15
others who have appointed one representative to negotiate for all of them.

Talks Start
With PMA
On Opener
SAN FRANCISCO—Talks are underway between the ILWU and the Pacific
Maritime Association on the question of
reopening wage negotiations prior to
the expiration of the present contract
on June 30 of next year.
The union's Coast Committee, acting
on instructions of a Longshore, Clerks
and Walking Boss Caucus that met here
Oct. 7-12, has held a series of meetings
with the PMA in the period since the
caucus.
As this issue of The Dispatcher went
to press no agreement had been
reached on procedure, but talks were
continuing.
The union's request for reopening the
wage question was prompted by the
dramatic rise in the cost-of-living and
the fear of a move by the Government
to reimpose wage controls.

Boron Strike
Settled
See Page 8
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
Walking

THE RECENT ILWU LONGSHORE,Ship Clerk and
ATBoss
Caucus that opened October 7 and ran all that week,
days were taken up with discussions and action on

Riverton, Wyo., Ranger

Arabs Using a Union Weapon
IS GREAT CONCERN in the world
THERE
because the Arab nations that control the
oil of the Middle East are using that control
as a bargaining point.
Actually, the weapon that is being used is a
traditional one in the union movement and
should be understood as such.
It's true, the weapon has been used to
manipulate prices and that US corporations
seem to be in the background of the maneuvering, but there nevertheless is a fundamental
change of relationship in the world forces involved in the oil situation. It exemplifies something new.
Withholding something that someone else
wants — be it oil or labor power — to win a
point in a bargaining situation is a tactic as
old as history. But in recent decades this tactic
has been the chief weapon of the labor movement in an industrial world. It's not patented.
Sheikhs use it, too.
So no one should be very surprised that, in
a time of world fuel shortages, the Arab oil
nations are employing this stratagem. Whether
they do it with or without the connivance of
US corporations is not the point.
of the present situation
THEthatDIMENSION
is new is that the attitude of the
Arabs reflects a change in the power relationships of world forces.
The time was that when some underdeveloped nation dared to defy the United States,
we simply sent in the Marines to settle the
question by force or arms. The British used to
send whole armies and fleets to subdue continents and sub-continents..
The world may well have seen the last of
such imperialist adventures. It is not likely that
any more General Jack Pershings will go
marching into Mexico in futile pursuit of Pancho
Villa.
Of course, there are still the more sophisticated techniques of the CIA — as manifest in
the overthrow of the Allende government in
Chile.
But old gunboat style imperialism is pretty
much a thing of the past — and the war in Vietnam may have been its last gasp.
The situation in Chile is, of course, a frightful reminder that capitalist nations in the
era of the multi-national corporation — still
wield vast and awesome power.
But there are fundamental changes taking
place.

a couple of
the recommendation of the Coast Committee to propose immediate negotiations with the Pacific Maritime Association for
wage increases.
Specifically, the Coast Committee recommended "our union
approach PMA and propose to negotiate wages now and offer to
settle the wage issue for the next two or three years." This
approach would mean that the contract would be extended for
two or more years on wages only and that there would be no
strike July 1, 1975, over wages. All other issues, such as pensions,
hours, and the Pay Guarantee Plan, would be tackled during
the negotiating period now called for under the contract.
Thus, what we were offering the PMA was to settle the
wage increase for at least the year 1975 and the year 1976 and,
in this sense, telling the PMA that the chances of a strike when
the present contract ends June 30, 1975, would be greatly reduced.
Before these recommendations were adopted by the caucus
as a whole there was plenty of discussion and plenty of questions. One main question had to do with separating wage increases from the issue of pensions.
More than one delegate took the floor to argue that, with
wages being dealt separately from pensions, it would be difficult
to persuade the rank and file longshore, clerks and walking
bosses that a strike would take place at the end of the contract
June 30, 1975, on the pension issue alone. The Coast Committee's
answer to such arguments was, and still is, that we have full
faith in the rank and file of the West Coast longshore division;
that if it took a strike to get the boost in the amount of pensions,
along with a cost-of-living escalator in the pension agreement,
the Coast Committee and local officers of this union could organize the rank and file to strike and that would be it.
On the other hand, the Coast Committee is very much aware
of the impact of inflation and high prices on people living on
fixed incomes, most particularly our pensioned longshore, clerks
and walking bosses and the widows of departed old-timers.

DERHAPS

THE DIVIDEND that came out
of the tragic and reprehensible United
States intervention in Vietnam was that the old
device of sending the Marines simply won't
work any more. For one thing, the troops no
longer will stand for it.
The US worker who suffers as a result of
fuel shortages because of the tactics of Arab
nations may not agree with those tactics, but
it would be difficult for any unionist who has
used the same tactics to argue that it isn't the
right of the Arabs to make their own decisions and to decide their own tactics.
Chile stands as a frightful warning to all
lovers of democracy that evil machinations still
take place in the back rooms of power.
But no longer can the Marines simply be
ordered to Nicaragua.
Otherwise, they'd probably be in Arabia.
While the era of sending the Marines is
finished, it doesn't mean that imperialism is
finished. What it does mean is that the capitalist nations that practiced the old style of imperialism have now been vastly restricted.
There are two reasons for this. The main one
is the world power of the socialist bloc of
nations. The second, of course, is the emergence of the so-called third force — or emerging
undeveloped — nations that once were under
imperialist domination.
The new circumstances do not rule out some
reckless adventure, such as nuclear war in the
Middle East, but the fact is that the balance of
power in the world has shifted. If some sheikhdom, still partially feudal, decides to hold its
oil for ransom, the great powers are going to
have to accept that fact.

ocmi

rrHE COAST COMMIITEE's position is stated easily and the
Committee is prepared to support its position by calling for
strike action if the PMA cannot be persuaded through negotiations to grant a pension increase plus a cost-of-living increase.
At the present time the number of working longshoremen,
clerks and walking bosses is as follows: "A" men, 10,557; "B"
men, 956.
That is a total of 11,513 longshoremen. Add to that 644 walking bosses, and this gives us a grand total in the longshore
division of 12,157 presently working . . . to the degree that they
work.
As against this total number still working, as of November
1, we have a total of 8,262 on pension. That breaks down into
6,314 men and 1,948 widows. So, it can be seen that pensioners
and widows total to well over one-half the number of people
still working.
Preliminary meetings have already been held with the PMA
on the program adopted by the Caucus, which is to settle wage
increases now and pensions and other matters later. The Coast
Committee is well aware of the importance of the pension'issue
and the feelings not only of some pensioners but of some local
officers and members, as well, that it is not good strategy to
separate wages from a total cost package which would include
pensions, the Pay Guarantee Plan and other matters.
I don't have to deal here with how much prices have increased and from all appearances will continue to increase. It
is enough to repeat that the present inflationary trend hits people
on fixed incomes and hits them hard. And in all too many cases
pensioners and others living on fixed incomes are powerless to
do much about the problem.
Luckily, our pensioners are in a different position. They do
have a union to take care of their interests — and when I speak
of. the union in this sense, I mean the working rank and file
that is still active and, while being hit by inflation, is in a position to do something about it. It is a union that has adopted a
program to do something about it. This is the meaning of the
Caucus action and our approach to the PMA to get a cost of living
increase right now. January 1, 1975, with other increases July 1,
1976 and July 1, 1977.
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AM WRITING THIS COLUMN especially for our longshore
pensioners because I have had many inquiries not only as to
what is going to happen to the pensioners, but how about this
matter of just moving ahead on wages and leaving pensions until
negotiations later on. The question has been whether such strategy weakens Sour chances of getting pension increases?
I would urge the pensioners not to be concerned on this particular point. They have a right to be concerned about the need
for bigger pensions and a cost-of-living increase, but not on the
point that they will not get full understanding and support from
the rank and file. Of that, I am positive.
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Unity, Discipline
Win Long Strike
At Silkauf Co.

Dick Phillips Photo

SAD REMEMBRANCE — Kenneth Rohar (left) a member of ILWU Local 23
in Tacoma, greets Mrs. Salvador Allende during her recent visit to Portland. Rohar was a member of the ILWU delegation that visited Chile in 1972.
"I spoke with your husband when he received the ILWU delegation at the
presidential palace in 1972," Rohar told the widow of the martyred president.

Mrs. Allende Thanks ILWU
Continued from Page 1—
went from Chile "to a worldwide conference of trade unions in Geneva in
September were not allowed to participate."
MANY IN PRISON
Parks referred to an Associated Press
release in the Oct. 30 Oregonian, which
reported that 2,000 political prisoners
in Chile are soon to be released, of
whom 500 will be deported.
Mrs. Allende said she hoped there is
some accuracy in the report, but warned there are many more prisoners in
jails and concentration camps than
2,000—"possibly 15,000."— If some prisoners are released, it is only to "create
a better image abroad," particularly in
the US. The Junta is fearful Congress
may cut off military aid.
Rohar shared the platform with Mrs.
Allende when she spoke Oct. 30 to a
standing-room-only audience at Portland State University.
When Rohar was introduced as a
longshore leader who had been in
Chile, the vast crowd, composed mainly of students and professional people,
burst into applause.
On the platform with Rohar and Mrs.
Allende were Dick Celsi, chairfnan of
the Democratic Central Committee of
Multnomah County; Elizabeth Linder,
co-chairperson of the Women's International League for Peace and Freedom,
which sent a delegation to Chile last
spring; J. P. Morray, Corvallis, an attorney connected with the Fair Trial
Committee for Chilean Political Prisoners; Sheilah Golden, representing
PSU's Women's Studies; and Dr. Frederick Nunn, history professor at PSU,
who presided.
WELCOME FROM MAYOR
Mayor Neil Goldschmidt extended a
"warm and cordial welcome" to Mrs.
Allende in a letter that regretted he
was unable to attend the meeting because of a previous commitment. (He
greeted the Junta's naval training vessel Esmeralda with silence when it

docked in Portland harbor last summer.)
Mrs. Allende, speaking in a calm yet
forceful manner, called her country a
"victim of aggression" and external
pressure . . . "we now know the total
sums of money spent by the CIA." She
linked ITT and Kennecott Copper,
which in the past 40 years have taken
hundreds of millions of dollars out of
Chile's main resource, her copper
mines, to "those forces which operated
in the shadow" to overthrow the legal,
democratically elected coalition government of Salvador Allende. These
forces, she said, were afraid that "the
non-violent road to socialism in Chile
would become the way for other Latin
American and Third World countries"
suffering from similar exploitation.
She said American intervention in
Chile's affairs was approved by Henry
Kissinger and charged President Ford
with saying, after CIA involvement became public knowledge, it was "in the
best interest of the people of Chile, and
certainly in the best interest of the people of the United States."
What a contrast, she said, to the resolution charging basic violation of human and democratic rights, passed by
overwhelming majority vote in the United Nations—with some abstentions and
the US voting no.
OPEN DOOR URGED
She urged that the United States open
its doors to refugees, as have many
countries in Europe, including France,
Sweden, Norway, Holland and Denmark.
"I know that the declaraVon of your
officials does not represent the views of
the American People," including many
in Congress.
She praised Senators Kennedy,
Abourezk and others for trying to cut
off military aid to the Junta; Senator
Church who called such aid "repulsive
and offensive;" Congressman Michael
Harrington for exposing the role of the
CIA; and Rep. Donald Fraser for demanding a Congressional investigation.

PARAMOUNT, Calif. — Successfully
concluding "an unparalleled display of
unity and discipline," Local 26 members
at Silkauf Manaufacturing Co. have
voted to end their 4% month strike.
Their new contract, accepted by a
vote of 46 to 35, more than doubles the
company's "last and final offer" which
brought the Silkauf workers out on the
street last May 16.
The principal gains in the three-year
pact, in addition to improved contract
language includes a wage increase of
21% cents per hour retroactive to May
16, 1974; 15 cents on May 16, 1975 and
15 cents on May 16, 1976.
The Silkauf strikers also won an increased 7 1/3c per hour on health and
welfare, an additional paid holiday and
funeral pay. The employers' payment
for health and welfare absorbs all employee contributions of $12.77 for the
coming year.
NO DEFECTIONS
Picket lines marched regularly, day
and night, during the long strike, and
"the ranks held firm without a single
member attempting to break ranks and
return to work," according to the Local
26 "Warehouse News."
The plant was completely shut down,
with only feeble attempts made to operate with the remaining supervisors.
Unionized truck drivers respected ILWU
picket lines, and the AFL-CIO and
area Teamster locals pledged support.

Canadian ILWU
Backs Chile Boycott
VANCOUVER, B.C. — The Canadian
Area ILWU gave its full support to the
world-wide 48-hour boycott of Chilean
goods on Sept. 18-19 initiated by the International Transport Workers Federation. In Canada the boycott was also
supported by the 1.8 million member
Canadian Labor Congress.
"The boycott was successful," said
Frank Kennedy, Canadian Area secretary-treasurer, in report to the Canadian Area Executive Board on the solidarity action. "Most Canadian workers are anxious and willing to express
their solidarity with our Chilean brothers and to help them in their struggles
to overcome the foreign-imposed military dictatorship that rules their country today."

"As a test of endurance and solidarity, this strike was a tremendous victory for the union and its members at
Slikauf," said the Local 26 "Warehouse
News."
WHY SO LONG?
The company, one Local 26 picket
told The Dispatcher several months
ago, clearly "didn't expect us to hang
together so long."
Local 26 President Joe Ibarra also
pointed out that a Southern California
carpenters strike also indirectly helped
prolong the strike by cutting into the
market for Silkauf's main product —
toilet seats.

New Members for
Local 26
COMPTON, Calif.—Local 26 has been
named as bargaining agent by workers
at Geon International Corporation, by
a vote of 26-21.
The organizing drive was handled by
Chet Meske of the Southern California
Regional office.
The Company is one of the largest
distributors of foreign car parts in the
country. Negotiations, now in progress,
are being conducted by Bob Passmore,
Joe Pratt and Local 26 SecretaryTreasurer Lou Sherman.
In addition, Local 26 also won the
right to represent 18 warehousemen at
Bernard Ullman by a vote of 13-4. Bernard Ullman, a yarn distributor, is a
subsidiary of the Indian Head Company.
The drive here was headed by International Representative Earlie Barnett,
Sr.

Local 26 Victory in
Rubber Industry
FULLERTON, Calif. — Workers at
Dan-Van Rubber, Inc. have voted 23 to
4 to be represented by warehouse Local 26, disregarding a campaign propaganda against the ILWU to the effect
that the ILWU wasn't capable of representing the rubber industry workers.
Dan-Van Rubber is engaged in the
manufacture of molded rubber goods.

Wage-Price Council Told to
Check Out Rising Sugar Prices
WASHINGTON, DC—Treasury Secretary William Simon has directed the
Council on Wage and Price Stability to
hold hearings as soon as possible on the
record-shattering sugar prices a n d
profits of the last few months.
Simon told the National Press Club
that "it greatly concerns me that farm
prices have declined nine percent while
consumer prices for food have gone up

Job Safety Conference
SAN FRANCISCO — An Occupational Health and Safety Conference, sponsored by the California Labor Federation, AFLCIO, will take place at the Fairmont Hotel here November 2122.
Participants will be informed
on the procedures involved in
identifying hazards, filing complaints and insuring proper enforcement of the Occupational
Safety and Health Act.
Locals interested in sending
representatives should contact
the Labor Federation or the Institute of Labor Industrial Relations, University of California,
Berkeley.

six percent."
"With times as difficult as they are,
we cannot permit one segment of the
economy to reap unjust enrichment at
the expense of everyone else."
This would be the first major effort
of the administration's new "voluntary" anti-inflation machinery. Consumer groups, refiners and industrial
users will be invited to testify.
In the meantime, the nearly perpendicular rise in sugar retail prices which
began earlier this year—a sample supermarket increase is from 16 cents a
pound last October over 50 cents a
pound this year — is also bringing in
some pretty nifty profits for the industry.
One by one, the Big Five corporations in Hawaii have released information testifying to unprecedented profits
for 1974, and record earnings for shareholders. Hawaii's big sugar producers
are now reporting profits of more than
four times last year's.
A Soviet Union decision to come into
the open market to purchase 500,000
tons of sugar is also expected to drive
prices up even further. However, agricultural officials in Washington were
not willing to coneirm rumors of the
Soviet purchase as this issue of The
Dispatcher went to press.

...
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Colgate Uni
Strategy; P1:
Continued S
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SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6 hosted a
two day conference October 22-23, of
delegates from unions with contracts
with the Colgate-Palmolive Company,
representing approximately 3,500 workers.
About 15 delegates participated in the
National Colgate Affiance conference,
where they discussed present and future negotiating problems, and reaffirmed their commitment to solidify and
strengthen their working relationship in
the Alliance, organized in 1969.
The Alliance delegates voted unanimously to request a cost-of-living increase at the appropriate time in 1975.
Local 6 represents 300 workers at the
Colgate facility in Berkeley, and was
represented by the five-member Berkeley plant committee, as well as by
East Bay Business Agent Bill Burke
and Local 6 President Curtis McClain.
PENSION PROGRAM
Major achievement of the Alliance in
Terminal 6. He has a clear view of the two Hitachi the recent past was the development
PICTURE VIEW — Supervisor Norman White, a memcranes on the dock and, in this case, the Golden Arrow of a nation-wide Colgate pension prober of ILWU Clerks Local 40 in Portland, is shown at the
moored alongside. Columbia river in background.
radio phone at the operations office in Portland's new
gram, drafted by members in May,
1973.
The new terminal was christened the
All locals which have negotiated with
John M. Fulton Terminal Oct. 31, in Colgate since that time have won the
memory of the late president of the substantial pension improvements conPort of Portland.
tained in the program.
The existence of the Alliance is also
ILWU officials, including G. Johnny
believed
to have triggered the comParks, regional director; Don Ronne
pany's action in granting an interim
secreEde,
president
and
and
Everett
PORTLAND — The Port of Portland's ships to unload, was in port only a lit"voluntary" cost-of-living increase of
new container facility on the Columbia, tle more than nine hours, "hardly long tary of Local 8; and Larry Clark, presi- five percent, to become effective for
Terminal 6, went on the line Oct. 23, enough for me to get a hair cut," the dent of Clerks Local 40, were present Local 6 members in January, 1974.
with the berthing of the American Mail ship's captain told a reporter.
by invitation, with Governor Tom McOther unions represented at the conLine's Oregon Mail and Japan Line's
giant
served
by
three
Terminal 6,
ference were the Oil, Chemical and
Call and other public figures.
Golden Arrow.
Hitachi cranes and four transtainors,
Both vessels were bound for Japan, has the capability to berth four containwith Yokohama their first port of call. er ships at once, a Port spokesman
The Golden Arrow had docked in Van- said. When the berths are doubled, the
couver, B.C. and Seattle before coming Hitachis have booms long enough to
here to take on 2,500 tons of general work the hatches and deck of the outboard vessel. At dockside, T-6 will hancargo.
dle
two ships.
Eighteen men were involved in the
loading operation, according to superThe 66-acre facility, located in North
cargo Royce Lint, a member of Local Rivergate, near the confluence of the
40. Included were four crane operators, Willamette and Columbia rivers, is
two crane chasers, two checkers, one equipped with a computerized cargo
supervisor, one supercargo, and eight handling system, a container freight
extra men employed in undogging the station, and a truck check-in depot. It
hatches and lashing containers aboard is said to be the most modern terminal
ship.
on the West Coast.
FAST TURNAROUND
ILWU INVITED
Less than 24 hours was required to
With Terminal 6 going into full opload the vessel, with the aid of the 50- eration, Terminal 2 reverted to a mixed
ton Hitachi cranes and the new trans- container and break-bulk cargo facility.
tainors.
The new terminal will handle the four
Lint observed wryly that in the old, full-container lines calling at Portland,
pre-container ship days, it would have including American Mail, the Japanese
taken four or five nights and six days Consortium, Orient Overseas Container
to stow that much tonnage.
Line and the Soviet flag Far Eastern
The Oregon Mail, first of the two Steamship Co. (Fesco-Pacific).

Fast Turnaround, Fewer
Men at New Portland Terminal

Strike Deadline Nears for Coal Industry;
UMW Set to Walk Out This Week
WASHINGTON, DC — The possibility
of a national strike by 120,000 soft coal
miners hung in the balance as this issue of The Dispatcher went to press.
The present contract expires November 12 — negotiators had hoped for an
agreement by November 2 at the latest
in order to permit the union's complex
rank and file ratification mechanism to
move into action.
But talks between the United Mine
Workers and the coal operators broke
off on Sunday, November 1 and union
delegates returned to their locals to
prepare for a strike.
The breakdown came, according to
the Wall Street Journal, with almost no
major money issues settled, nor had
their been a great deal of progress on
non-economic matters, such as safety.

Hopes for a settlement increased,
however, when the company presented
a complete economic package, as requested by the UMW and negotiations
resumed November 4.
But according to late reports, UMW
President Arnold Miller emerged from
negotiations early on Tuesday morning,
November 5, and told reporters that
"with this contract proposal, they've
declared a strike in the coal fields.
"The membership will not ratify what
they've given us."
While the United Mine Workers are
demanding a one cent cost-of-living increase for every 0.3 rise in the cost of
living index, the industry is offering one
cent for every 0.5 increase.
Again, employers are offering wage
increases of 63, 4% and, while the
union wants 8% and 4%.

.Aws.
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THE WAY IT IS — A Hitachi crane at Portland's new Terminal 6 on the
Columbia River lifts a container of general cargo from a straddle truck and
swings it aboard the Golden Arrow on the first day the new terminal went on
the line. Cargo was bound for Japan. One ship turned around at the new
terminal in nine hours, prompting the captain to remark he scarcely had
time to get a haircut.
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ns Plan
dge
lidarity
Atomic Workers, with locals in Kansas
City and Long Island, N.Y.; Chemical
Workers, Jeffersonville, Ind. and Toronto; and the Colgate Employees Association, Inc., Jersey City, N.J.
Local 6 President Curtis McClain
chaired the sessions, while Bill Clark
of the Colgate Employees Association,
acted as secretary. The Local 6 Colgate
workers committee members present
were Tom Scatina, Pat Ryle, Sneed
Reynolds, Will Collins and Eddie Williams.
The delegates also took time out to
visit the East Bay Local 6 headquarters
and take a tour of the Berkeley plant,
joined by East Bay Business Agents
Evelyn Johnson, Joe Blasquez and Paul
Martin. Local 6 also hosted a farewell
dinner for the delegates October 23.
The next meeting will take place in
Kansas City in September, 1975.

A

TILLIE OLSE

IL I -TOR OF TELL ME A RIDDLE

PRAISED NOVEL — Critics have praised the novel Yonnondio, written by
Tillie Olsen of San Francisco, dust jacket of which is shown above. The book
actually was written almost 40 years ago. The manuscript was discovered recently by Tillie's husband, Jack, a former member of ILWU Local 6.

BOOK REVIEW

A Longtime Friend of ILWU
Writes an Acclaimed Novel
YONNONIDO: FROM THE THIRTIES,
by Tillie Olsen. 191 pp., Delacorte
Press, $6.95
This is a story of survival. There are
no heroes or heroines. The Holbrooks
are victims of the depression of the
Thirties.
The book, started in the Thirties, was
never completed. Put away because
there was no time to write while working and raising a family, the manuscript was found by the author's husband, Jack Olsen, a former member
of ILWU Local 6, years after it was put
aside. Edited but not re-written, it is a
story of the effects of poverty on a
family.
Tillie Olsen, herself well-known to
many ILWU members in the San Francisco area, achieved belated fame as a
writer in 1961 when her anthology of
short stories was published under the
title of its lead novella, "Tell Me A
Riddle." She has since taught at a
number of Eastern colleges and currently is back in San Francisco. The
new novel has been widely proclaimed.
Yonnandio depicts the life of a working class family too poor to provide
food for the children. The Holbrooks

Office Workers Join Local 6
MARTINEZ, Calif. — Office workers
at Bird & Sons, a manufacturer of asphalt roofing, voted 6-1 last month to
join .ILWU Local 6. Warehousemen
there are already members of the
ILWU.
The organization was handled by
staff members of the Northern California Regional Office.

YODIIPATCHER

YONNONDI
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Louis Salm/ Dies
PARIS — Louis Saillant, 64, secretary
of the French General Confederation
of Labor (CGT) died here last week
following a heart attack.
Saillant, who joined the French labor
movement at 16, was also secretarygeneral of the World Federation of
Trade Unions until 1969 when he resigned because of ill-health.
He was a member of the anti-Nazi
resistance during the war, heading up
the CGT's underground apparatus.
A life-long advocate of detente between the western nations and the Soviet Union, he also headed the French
Club for European Security, which
helped mobilize French public opinion
behind the easing of tensions.
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move from a mining camp to a farm
and from there to an industrial city.
The father, Jim, is a miner, a tenant
farmer and a sewer worker. In his
search for a job that will provide
enough money for his ever-growing
family he moves from the bowels of
the earth in a coal mine into the water
filled sewers.
The mother, Anna, the most sympathetic character in the book, has no
life. She is the victim of her husband's
frustrations as he is the victim of the
bosses' oppression. The children, the
mother's hope for the future, are also
the victims of this never-ending search
to just make ends meet.
ABILITY TO LAUGH
It may be, because it was written by
a 21-year old woman anxious to make
a statement against the inequality of
the economic structure of society, it
lacks what was absolutely necessary
to survive — the ability to laugh and a
sense of not just frustration but of anger.
It does not reflect the organizing
drives of the Thirties. In only one paragraph is there any reference of the need
to change things: "Bide your time, and
take it, 'til the day millions of fists
clamp in yours, and you could wipe out
the whole thing, the whole goddam
thing, and a human could be a human
for the first time on earth."
Those involved in organizing know it
does not come by biding your time
and taking it. Tillie Olsen's personal
life testifies to that. It is unfortunate
that the book does not describe some of
the battles of the Thirties to develop
the union movement.

The life of this family is seen through
the eyes of a daughter, Mazie. Through
her one hopes to find a will to change
and yet that hope soon fades as she
slowly develops the same feeling of
helplessness her parents have.
ACTS OF LOVE
The very acts of love by her father
and mother for the children and for
each other are luxuries they cannot afford. What comes through most powerfully in this book is the destruction of
family relationships when poverty is all
that can be thought about. There are
no dreamers in this family — only survivors.
The book is beautifully written and
never permits any member of the family (even the baby) to lose dignity. It
is this sense of warmth and understanding of working men and women
and their children that makes this a
most important book to be read by those
lived through the Thirties and their
children — the survivors.
—E.M.

TILLIE OLSEN

SAN FRANCISCO — Now that
almost half a century has passed
since the great Pacific Coast
Maritime strike of 1934 there is
a tendency to surround the
events of that torrid summer
with an atmosphere of romance.
Actually, some of the problems of that era remain to bedevil maritime workers today—
although in a somewhat different form.
Forty years ago, in November
of 1934, longshoremen and seamen up and down the Pacific
Coast were still fighting the
aftermath battles of the '34
strike and striving to achieve
3hr some kind of enduring unity
among unions that had been involved in the strike.
STILL GOING ON
Today the battle continues to
achieve unity.
The unions involved and the
cast of characters have changed,
but the problem remains basically the same. Break-bulk cargo,
which was standard for shipping
in the 1930's, has been largely
replaced by containers, barges,
LASH, roll-on/roll-off and Lord
knows what new devices to
come.
But union rivalries still exist,
and the employers like it that
way. It is sort of prophetic to
look back into the November 5,
1934 issue of The Waterfront
Worker, the mimeographed rank
and file paper published by San
Francisco longshoremen, and
discover a line that says, "It
looked as though the hungry,
slave-drive bosses were getting
ready to hook onto the ireight
cars and drop them in the hold."
It was meant at the time as a
joke, but now it is virtually true.
The freight car has simply become a container.
But it was the consolidation of
union strength that was the major concern of those who had led
the 1934 strike as they moved
through the difficult days that
followed the return of the men
to work.
So the November 12, 1934 issue
of The Waterfront Worker projected for the first time the concept of what it called a "waterfront federation" that in the next
year was to become a reality in
the form of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
The idea was to draw all of
the traditional craft unions of
the Pacific Coast maritime industry into a coordinated body
capable of handling union relations with employers on an industrial rather than a craft
basis.
NOT A NEW IDEA
The idea of a federation
wasn't new. It had been projected before, but by 1934 with
the growth of the concept of industrial unionism it most definitely was an idea whose time
seemed to be at hand.
The Waterfront Worker spoke
on Nov. 12 of "the wonderful
lesson of unity and solidarity
created by fighting side by side
for one common cause" during
the strike.
It called the strike unity "a
tremendous step forward" and
noted the strike was the first
time in the "history of the Pacific Coast that the seamen and
longshoremen did not scab on
each other."

WM/WATCHER
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Judge Upholds
Benefits Paid
During '72 Strike
OLYMPIA — Paul Conner, a member
of ILWU Local 27 and the Washington
Legislature, reports a judge in Thurston
County has upheld the legality of unemployment insurance payments made
to longshoremen, clerks and walking
bosses during the 1971-72 maritime
strike.
The case has been in litigation since
the strike even-though the men involved
have received and long sine spent the
$950,000 that was paid them.
There is still the possibility the Pacific Maritime Association will appeal
the decision to a higher court.
PRECEDENT SETTING
The original decision, something of a
precedent-setter, was made in the
spring of 1972 by Daniel S. Bigelow, an

Germain's Office
Workers Join ILWU
LOS ANGELES — Office workers at
Germain's Inc. have joined ILWU Local 26. The new members have ratified
a 21-month contract which expires the
same day as that of the Germain's
warehouse workers, who have been
part of the Local for many years.
All Germain's office workers have
now been properly classified for the
first time, receiving increases ranging
from 13 cents to 58% cents an hour,
retroactive to August 7, 1974.
They also won an additional acrossthe-board increase of 22 cents per hour,
plus an additional 8 cents cost-of-living
increase May 28, 1975.
All employees will now be covered by
the Class A health and welfare program, as well as the union's dental and
prescription drug plan. The company
will contribute 25 cents per hour under
the industry pension plan.
The negotiating committee included
Marilyn Skeene and Business Agent
Sid London.

KQED Strike Deadlocked
SAN FRANCISCO — The Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service has
moved in to try to help settle the nineweek-long, strike at KQED, San Francisco's public television station.
The mediation — still in the preliminary, fact-finding stage at this writing
— was called for in a unanimous vote
by KQED Strike Committee after discussions with Secretary Jack Crowley
of the San Francisco Labor Council.
The Strike Committee acted after it
became obvious that the "intensive negotiations" set up at union insistence
were getting nowhere because of management stalling.
Strikers, meanwhile, have stepped up
their activities. They have launched a
major drive to cut the flow of public
funds which KQED management is using to fight them.

Fishermen's Union
SAN PEDRO — Local 33, ILWU, has
sent to all members in good standing
nominations notice bulletins, as per
Article XIII, Section I, of the 1964 Constitution.
During the period beginning November 16, 1974 and ending December, 1974,
nominations are open for the positions
of Secretary-Treasurer, San Pedro Business Agent, San Diego Business Agent,
Chief Patrolman, Barge Dispatcher,
President, Vice-President, Audit Trustees, Convention Delegates and General
Executive Board members.
The nominating petitions must be
signed and returned to the Union offices at 806 South Palos Verdes, San
Pedro, or 1229 Scott Street, San Diego,
no later than 4 pm, December 31, 1974.

unemployment appeals examiner for
the State of Washington, who held that
"B" men, (who could not vote on
whether to strike because they were not
voting members of the union), as well
as walking bosses (who were not on
strike and casuals (who had no union
status) were entitled to unemployment
insurance because the did not, in effect,
participate in the strike action.
Delone Bausch, Local 52, Olympia,
then president of the Puget Sound District Council, joined Conner in fighting
to uphold the decision as the PMA went
to court on the issue.
On November 6 Superior Judge Henry,
sitting here in Olympia, ruled that the
unemployment insurance payments
were legal and should be allowed to
stand.
VOTE WAS THE KEY
The key factor in the decision was
that the men who collected the jobless
pay never had a chance to vote on
whether to go on strike or not.
An estimated 800 to 1,200 men are involved in the case.
Some 66 "A" men were denied benefits because they had participated in
the union decision to go on strike and
helped finance the strike as well as doing picket duty.

Super-Sonic Flight
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU VicePresident William Chester, newly appointed a member of the San Francisco
Airport Commission, joined other commissioners and civic leaders last month
in a record-breaking test flight of the
French-built Concorde super-sonic
transport from Mexico City to San
Francisco. The 1,800 mile flight took
2 hours and 19 minutes.

Local 34, San Francisco
Clerks' Local 34 nominations for office for 1975 are open. Nominating petitions must be filed by November 19,
1974. The offices and committees to be
filled are: president/business agent;
vice president/assistant business agent;
secretary-treasurer; San Francisco and
East Bay dispatchers and relief dispatchers; sergeant-at-arms (2); executive committee (9); trustees (3); LRC
(3); investigating committee (5); grievance committee (5); legislative committee (5); promotions committee (12);
district council (1); caucus and convention delegates (3-SF, 1-Stockton; information and publicity (3).

SF Pensioners Award
Scholarships
SAN FRANCISCO—The San Francisco Bay Area Pensioners Club issues
semi-annual John Weisner Scholarship
Awards of $250 each to descendants of
members, alive or deceased, to help
them attend a trade school, college or
university of their choice.
This fall's awards went to Geraldine
Regaldo (daughter of Jess Regaldo);
Mary Ann Benner (step-daughter of
Germain Bulcke); Eric N. Swanson
(son of Gus Swanson); Fred Barnes,
Jr. (grandson of Milton S. Barnes); Jo
Anna Meyer (granddaughter of Ingvald
Tuene); Marty Ross (grandson of Vincin R. Ross); Jaylynn St. Julian
(daughter of Milton J. St. Julian); and
Deborah E. Gillette (great-granddaughter of Albert Johnson).

Maritime Unions Merge
NEW YORK—Officers of the Brotherhood of Marine Officers have agreed
to merge with the Masters, Mates and
Pilots, itself an affiliate of the International Longshoremen's Association.

Earl George photo

FOR DISARMAMENT — Vivian George, left, and Nettie Craycraft, right,
members of ILWU Auxiliary 3, Seattle, Washington, on United Nations Day,
get signatures in Westlake Mall, on a Petition to UN Secretary, Kurt Waldheim for Nuclear Disarmament.

Short Strike Wins
Local 26 Pact at
Western Diversified
LOS ANGELES—A ten-hour strike at
Western Diversified Metals brought in
a new three year agreement recently
ratified by Local 26 members there.
The agreement includes across-theboard increases of 30 cents the first
year, 25 cents the second year and 20
cents the third year.
A prescription drug program will
take effect the first year of the agreement. The strikers also won improved
vacations and an additional holiday.
In addition, the company will absorb
additional costs in the union's dental
plan beginning January 1, 1977, and will
inaugurate the union's pension plan
during the third year of the contract,
with an initial contribution of 5 cents
per hour.
The negotiating committee consisted
of Joe Burch and Paul Venegas and
Local 26 Vice-President Max Aragon.

A Longshoreman's Last Wish
SAN DIEGO — The few years that
Frederick "Pinochle Fritz" Bosselman
spent around the San Diego waterfront
before World War I must have been
important to him.
When Fritz — who came here from
Germany alone at age 16 — died recently at age 97. His last will and testament turned out to be a simple enough
request — that members of ILWU Longshore Local 29 scatter his cremated
ashes at sea.
There were no living relatives.
Although no one around the hall remembered Fritz, a news article brought
out some old-timers who did. The Neptune Soviety volunteered a boat and, in
compliance with Pinochle Fritz' last
wishes, his ashes were scattered off Pt.
Loma last month by a party of longshoremen led by President William
Coleman, dispatcher Rick Flores and
Rev. Abram Rodriguez.

Big Wage Increase at
Western Overhead
NEWARK, Calif. —Local 6 members
at Western Overhead Door Co. have
ratified a contract which provides for
wage increases of between $2.15 and
$2.20 over a period of 33 months.
The 11 workers at Western were recently organized into the ILWU by the
Northern California Regional staff.
They also won coverage under area
health and welfare programs and all
other standard Local 6 items, including
sick leave, vacations and hiring hall.
The Local 6 pension area pension
plan goes into effect January 1, 1977.
The negotiating committee consisted
of Lonnie Jackson and Business Agent
Paul Martin.

Work Harder
Live Longer
BERKELEY—A 22-year study by a
group of medical researchers has developed some interesting correlations
between hard work, containerization
and heart disease.
The research team, led by Dr. Alfred
Paffenberger of the State Department
of Public Health, watched and monitored over 6,000 longshoremen over a
period of 22 years.
Their findings can be summarized as
follows:
• People doing hard work, shovelers
for example, have a much lower rate of
death due to coronary failure, than
those doing moderate or light work.
As a matter of fact, the death rate
for those longshoremen doing sedentary work is about three times as much
as for those working hard.
• The number of longshoremen doing what is classified as heavy work
has shrunk from 40 percent between
1951-60 to five percent over the last two
years.
Draw your own conclusions
Dr. Paffenberger's study is subsi dized by a grant from the National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health.
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Richard Hone
I wish that I could personally thank
each one of you for all the supportive
services offered during a most trying
time. My family and I are deeply
grateful for the beautiful floral arrangements, eulogies and incense offered at the funeral services as well as
the condolences expressed by all of
you.
Your presence at the service was loving testimony of the friendship you
shared with Richard, which you then
offered to his family upon his untimely
passing. Our loss is easier to bear
knowing that he had friends such as
you who deeply cared for him.
On behalf of my family and myself,
I would like to thank all of you again
for your many kind expressions of
sympathy.
DOROTHY K. HORIE
Hawaii Local 142

Contribution to
Farm Workers

Canadian Pensioners Hold
13th Annual Banquet

Various Votes
In The Dispatcher, August 16, 1974
edition under Washington Report, you
mention Senators Jackson and Magnuson as voting for Bill S. 1566.
I sat down and wrote them both a
letter to explain their stand against
labor. Please find copy of letter from
Senator Henry M. Jackson stating he
voted against the Bill.
This is very confusing. Who is right?
DANIEL H. HUGHES
Local 40, Portland

MORGAN HILL, Calif. — Local 34
member Don Watson presented a check
to the amount of $500 to striking members of the United Farm Workers, AFLCIO on behalf of contributing members
ofh is own local and longshore Local 10,
October 20.
The contribution went to help UFW
members on strike against Steak-Mate
Mushrooms here in this Santa Clara
Valley town.
Also present were representatives of
ILWU Local 11 and the Santa Clara
County Labor Council.

The ILWU's Washington representative,
Pat Tobin, says there was more than one
vote on the bill. The key vote was not on
the bill itself but on the question of sending the bill back to committee. Thus a
Senator could refuse to send the bill back
to committee and then still vote against
it. This is what Senator Jackson did.
This is the bill that would add 160 days
to an 80-day Taft-Hartley injunction in
the case of maritime strikes involving
cargo bound for Hawaii and Guam.

Smelter Workers Strike

Local 19, ILWU, Seattle, Washington, will hold its primary election December 11-12-13, 1974, and final election December 18-19-20, 1974, to fill the
offices of president, vice president,
secretary - treasurer, two business
agents, LRC and 15 members of the
executive board. Nominations will be
open at stopwork meeting of November 21, 1974, and will close at the
December 5, 1974 meeting.

SAN FRANCISCO—Some 64 members
of United Steelworkers, Local 50, went
out on strike last week against the
American Smelting and Refining Co.'s
secondary smelter operation here.
Some 300 American Smelting and Refining Workers across the country are
employed in such operations in six
different plants—five of which are organized by the Steelworkers, one by
the UAW.
Local 50 used to belong to the old independent Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers Union until it merged with the Steelworkers.

Local 8, Portland
PORTLAND — Local 8 has opened
nominations for president, vice-president, secretary, business agent, two
LRC members, earnings clerk and regular and night dispatchers. Nominations
will close at the November stopwork
meeting.
The primary election will be held
Friday, Nov. 22 at the Hiring Hall, with
voting from 6:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Nominations for the executive board,
CRDC and caucus delegates and marshal will open at the November stopwork meeting and close at the December stopwork meeting.
The final election will be held on Friday, December 20 in the Hiring Hall.
The new officers will be installed at
the January stopwork meeting.

Local 19, Seattle

Local 27, Port Angeles
Local 27, ILWU, Port Angeles, Washington, will hold its final election December 10, 1974, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretarytreasurer, recording secretary and executive board membership. Nominations will be made on November 12,
1974, at the regular stopwork meeting
at 7:30 p.m.
Polling will be at the Longshore Hall
on Marine Drive during the day until
the meeting time at 7:30.

Status of Women
WASHINGTON—Reports for 36 states
on the status of women in the labor
force and related characteristics—age,
education, marital status, family income, the percentages of working mothers and family heads, and occupations
—are available from the Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor, Washington, D.C. 20210.

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is
the November, 1974, list of dockworkers retired under various
ILWU-PIVIA plans:
Local 1: Sverre H. Rye; Local 8:
Wesley F. Groves, James Gullickson, Richard Johnson, Harold
Kerry; Local 10: Marshall Cole,
Paul T. Johnson, Joseph McCann;
Local 13: Richardo Casanova, Jose
Gabaldon, Henry A. Grish, Raymond Juarez, Edward R. Lane,
Froilan Rodriguez, Richard J. Sullivan; Local 19: William A. Caddy,
Harry C. Daniels, Hubert P. Ellis,
Grover K. Lackey, Leslie Nelson;
Local 21: Alva Ballinger; Local
23: Frank E. Reichl, Fred E.
Smith; Local 34: Perry Erenda,
Joseph Johnson; Local 40: Wesley
A. Wilson; Local 50: James R.
Riggs; Local 51: Delbert Lockwood; Local 52: Vernon T. Grandy;
Local 54: Roy E. Piper; Local 63:
1111111•1111111•111•111111116

William McMaster, Thomas Sadler; Local 91: Earl C. Buffalow,
Louis Costa, Wilson H. Graham;
Local 94: Luther A. Davis, William
Police, Bennard Sjolseth.
*The widows are: Viola Arbuckle,
(Gordon, Local 10); Helen F.
Barclay, (James, Local 52); Agnes
L. Clayton, (Arvil 0., Local 54);
Margaret Gurrera, (Joe, Local 19);
Ruby R. Halverson, (Kenton T.,
Local 47); Henrietta House, (Felix
L., Local 19); Bettie Johnson,
(Harry, Local 10); Frances Joski,
(Paul, Local 19); Grace M. McPhail, (William, Local 32); Thelma
Miller, (Jack, Local 10); Hazel M.
Nigh, (Clarence A., Local 10);
Marzetta Pratt, (Alonzo, Local 10);
Gertrude B. Tosi, (Ernest, Local
10); Bernice A. Turner, (George
M., Local 23).
*Names in brackets are those of
deceased husbands.

VANCOUVER, B.C. — "Eat all the
food you want, drink all the booze you
want, and leave the girls alone." With
these admonitions, Bob Peebles, business agent of ILWU Local 500, Vancouver, and ILWU international board
member for Canada, opened the 13th
annual banquet of Local 500 pensioners.
Head table guests at the banquet,
which this year attracted 190, in addition to Local 500 officers and executive
members, included old-timers like
Frank McKenzie, Sam Engler and Ed
Long.
Long, 83, spent 53 years on the waterfront and saw the rise and fall of the

Two-Year Pact
At Learner Co.
STOCKTON—Local 6 members working at Learner Co. in Stockton have
ratified a two-year agreement with the
company.
The contract, which will expire on
September 30, 1976, provides for a 700
an hour increase on all classification
rates as of October 1, 1974 and a 50o
an hour increase on all classification
rates as of October 1, 1975.
The company agreed to pay the present $95 required per member to provide medical, dental, prescription and
vision coverage and to pay any additional costs necessary between now and
the expiration of the contract.
In addition, Learner agreed to provide the above coverage to all employees who work 80 hours in a month.
Additional provisions of the contract
provide for $2,000 life insurance and improvements in vacation and holiday
provisions.
The Negotiating Committee consisted
of Keith Eickman, Secretary-Treasurer;
Nollege Wilburn, Business Agent;
Chester Smith and Howard Dieckhaus.

Limit Urged on
Executive Powers
PORTLAND — "One of the first duties of the true patriot is to be vigilant
in the safeguarding of those freedoms
written into the Constitution and Bill
of Rights."
This is what Veva Phillips, Oregon
state vice-president of the Federated
Auxiliaries, wrote lawmakers on Capitol Hill, in urging their support for S
3957.
The bill would put some check reins
on presidential power and the danger
of government by executive decree, said
Ms:Phillips. From it "can come wage
freezes, job freezes, and as in the case
of Chile today under the junta, and as
was very nearly the case under the
screening powers" delegated to the
Coast Guard by President Truman, "vital, almost life and death decisions"
over employment on the docks and
ships, and who could and could not
work and which families could eat."

Oil Companies Should
Pay Tax, Senator Says
MIAMI BEACH — Senator Walter F.
Mondale (D-Minn.) says "the giant
multi-national oil companies should
start paying a 'gas tax' on the billions
in profits now sheltered by the oil depletion allowance."
"Repealing the oil depletion allowance would bring in nearly $3 billion a
year in new revenue," Mondale told a
Convention of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers here. "With this and revenue from other tax reforms, we could
fund a $200 optional tax credit that
would save a family making $10,000 a
year nearly $200 in taxes."
"If President Ford is seriously concerned about equality of sacrifice and
easing the burden of inflation on those
who are hurt most, he will join with
us in Congress in imposing a 'gas tax'
on oil company profits, and using the
revenue to bring some much-needed relief to low- and middle-income taxpayers."

IWW, the ILA, and company unions
before the ILWU finally came on the
scene in the early 1940's and began
uniting longshoremen in a militant organization.
Old-timers and young-timers (those
who retired in their early 60's) alike
expressed their appreciation of the
ILWU, which has won pensions for
longshoremen that enabled them to
retire with economic security and dignity.
"You can't help noticing the liveliness
of our old-timers," said Local 500 secretary Dan Cole.
"They may be old in years but they
are still young in spirit. These parties
are getting bigger every year. It's one
way our younger members have of
showing our appreciation for what these
pensioners did to build our union and
to win the conditions we have today."

Jobless Pay Total
WASHINGTON, DC — During fiscal
1973, about 5.4 million individuals received almost $5 billion in unemployment benefits, the US Department of
Labor reports.

Calling All
ILWU Members
Do you know some workers
who don't make union wages?
Who are being pushed around?
Who have no security on the
job?
In other words, do you know
workers who want to be organized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone information to one of the following:
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone:(503) 223-1955
Washington-Alaska Offices
George Ginnis, Int'l Rep.
2330 11th Street
Tacoma, Washington 98421
Phones:
Home—(206) SK 9-8468
Office—(206) 383-5144
Southern Calif. Regional Office
William Piercy,
Regional Director
5625 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037
Phone:(213)753-5594
Chester Meske, Int'l Rep.
Donald Wright, Int'l Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Int'l Rep.
Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,
Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone:(415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Ole Fagerhaugh, Int'l Rep.
Harvey Tanzo, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638
Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone:(604) 254-8141
Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu. Hawaii 96814
Phone:(808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Int'l Rep.
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep.
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Boron
Strike
Settled
BORON, Calif. — After 142 days,
members of ILWU Local 30 voted October 24 to end their hard-fought and
often bitter strike against the US Borax
Company.
Despite their relative isolation, the
power of their employers, strikebreaking by building trades unions, near-martial law imposed by the Kern County
Sheriff's Department, and despite massive scab-herding by the company, the
Local 30 members held together for
four and a half months.
Although the settlement "falls short
of their demands, the union remains intact, and they will be going back as a
solid organization," reported the ILWU
International officers in a letter to all
locals on the Boron situation.
REBUILDING
"It's clear that we lost ground," said
Local 30 President Ken Gordon." But
we're going to get ourselves together,
assess where things went wrong, police
the contract we have and begin rebuilding for the time three years from now
when it expires. . . . We still have a
lot of good union people in this town."
Gordon noted that although some
parts of the settlement go down hard,
"we still have a union shop."
The members went back with a contract which calls for wage increases
of 11 percent in the first year, seven
percent the second year and seven percent the third year, a dental program
and pension improvements.
Hardest to swallow, however, are
new provisions which give the company broad discretion in contractingout work, the loss of some sick leave,
changes in seniority provisions and
other language items which were laid
on the table half-way through the strike.
SCABS REMAIN
• Borax will also retain several hundred scabs who were hired in the last
week of the strike, as the company began turning the screws. This means
that as many as 385 members have not
yet returned to work, but will only be
called in as jobs open up.
"This is really an urgent situation,"
said Local 30 Secretary-Treasurer Eugene Pope.? These are good union people, and we want them to be able to
stay here and come back to work."
CONTINUED HELP
"Obviously," said the International
officers "they will need money to tide
them over. . . We therefore urge that
the locals act quickly as possible on the
appeal from the International for a
second $1 assessment from all locals
and that the Longshore, Ship Clerks and
Walking Boss Division follow through
on collecting the $5 voluntary contribution from all members," as voted by
the recent Longshore Caucus.
Local 30 officers praised the locals
and the International for the "fine support we have already received, both
in terms of money, moral and political
support, and the opening up of jobs
on the Southern California docks during the strike.
"This support made it possible for
us to continue as long as we did," said
Gordon, "and will be equally important
in our rebuilding efforts."
Both officers also praised the fine
work by Southern California Regional
Director Bill Piercy and International
representative Don Wright — "they
were always there when we needed
them, they stayed in constant touch
and told us the truth, even when the
truth was hard."
"We have a ways to go," said Pope,
"but we've just begun. We're going
into Phase II now, a rebuilding period,
and when Phase III comes up in a few
years, we're going to win."
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SF Port Gets
Part of Big
China Shipment
SAN FRANCISCO — The Port of San
Francisco has captured the Pacific
Coast allotment of a $300-million series
of machinery shipments from the
United States to the People's Republic
of China. The series is said to be one
of the most expensive United States
export shipments ever made to a single purchaser.
The first of eight ammonia plants,
each consisting of about 4,000 measurement tons and costing approximately
$40 million, will leave Pier 27 at the
San Francisco port in November
the M/V Treuenfels destined for
aboard
.• •
Shanghai. The vessel is chartered from
Hansa Lines.
San Francisco port officials negotiated the project through Transmarine
Navigation Company of San Francisco,
which acts on behalf of both the Chinese buyers and the United States sellers.
California Stevedore and Ballast
Company will be stevedores.
Components for the ammonia plants
are being supplied by manufacturers
all over the United States. Some of the
will be exported via New
equipment
in
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pects to handle all West Coast shipJose, Calif., who moves up now to Congress, winning the 13th Congressional
ments in addition to this first segment
is
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Gubser.
Charles
Republican
seat occupied formerly by retiring
of
the year-long project.
shown above in a pre-election conversation with Joe Lynch, president of the
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election
of
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cisco active in the stiff competitive
race among Pacific Coast ports," said
Port Director Bernard A. Orsi.
"I especially want to congratulate
Charles Velson, our marketing manager, for his months of work on this
project. Tom Hsieh, regional vice presiPARIS—In a protest against an in- dent of the National Council for U.S.impossible cost of living in- China Trade, and the U.S.-China Relacreasingly
over
SAN FRANCISCO—After
creases, French workers have begun a tions Committee of the Chamber of
a year of operations, San Franmassive strike wave.
Commerce of San Francisco have also
cisco City College's new Labor
Hundreds of thousands are on strike, done a fine job to help swing this deal.
Studies Program is thriving and
particularly in the public services.
growing, according to coordinator Jack Olsen.
Mail services have been paralyzed for
three weeks, and now the movement
Olsen, a former member of
has spread to the state electric power
ILWU Local 6 told members of
and railroad companies.
the Labor Advisory Committee
SAN FRANCISCO — Agreement has
Economic difficulties arising from
last month that between 450 and
been
reached with the Pacific Maritime
budget
and
government
the oil crisis, severe
500 rank and file members
local officials have participated
cuts, austerity measures, layoffs, a Association to increase Welfare Fund
in classes, workshops and spesqueeze on credit and runaway inflation weekly indemnity benefits payable to
cial events since the program beare said to have triggered the current eligible men in Oregon and Washington
from $105 to $119.
gan in the fall semester of 1973.
wave of protest strikes.
The ILWU Coast Committee anIn addition to regular classes
nounces, "This increase brings the
on 'labor history, collective barbenefit in the Northwest for off-the-job
gaining, labor and other related
disabilities into line with the maximum
subjects, the program also prebenefits payable under the California
sents periodic forums and disstate program.
cussions with prominent memThe increase is retroactive to April 1,
bers of the Bay Area labor comThe United States—indeed, the entire 1974 and is payable to all men receiving
munity.
capitalist world—appears to be on the the benefit on or after that date. RetroOn Thursday, November 14, for
edge of a major economic crisis, un- active payments to men not currently
example, John Henning, Secreparalleled since the 1930s.
receiving a benefit will be made during
tary of the California Labor FedThat's what all the statistics, tiresome the week of Nov. 11.
eration, AFL-CIO, will lead a
as it is to read them as they pile up,
discussion-lecture of "What's
day after day—seem to be telling us.
Ahead for Labor."
Nation after nation—Britain, France,
West Germany, Japan and, of course,
Worker For
the US, reports the same symptoms:
Wins Post
ILWU
the devastation of the construction industry, layoffs in auto, textiles and conOn BART Board
sumer electronics.
FRANCISCO — Ella Hill
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"The rot is spreading to such strong
a longtime office staff
Hutch,
SAN FRANCISCO — Although they components as chemicals, steel and
worker at ILWU headquarters,
were not introduced by name, a number even capital equipment makers," says
is about to become the first
of retired ILWU members made a tele- Business Week.
woman member of the Board of
vision appearance Saturday evening,
UNEMPLOYMENT 6 PERCENT
of the Bay Area Rapid
Directors
Nov. 2, when KRON-TV here screened
Transit District.
In the US, September's unemploya program on "how people survived
She won election to the Board
ment rate jumped for the third straight
hard times" in the Thirties.
November 5 by piling up 10,789
Germain Bulcke, Bill Ritter and Sher- month—this time to a seasonally advotes to top a field that included
wood Sylvia, all retired members of justed 6 percent. Rates are much higher
11 opponents. This is the first
Local 10, told how it was in the Thirties in California and the Pacific Northwest.
time the board for the new Bay
The Commerce Department also an—a subject brought to the fore by curArea transit system has been
manufacfor
orders
that
new
nounced
depression.
another
of
rent indications
Directors formerly were
elected.
"People," said Bulcke, recalling the tured goods decreased by more than 3.3
by various governmenappointed
deepa
indicating
September,
in
percent
He
Thirties, "were barely existing."
tal bodies involved. No woman
told how longshoremen used to go to ening unemployment trend.
had ever been appointed.
Most spectacular and visible slump
the produce market and sort through
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leader in the Demoprominent
depressingly
to
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The program concluded with the ob- the
cratic party in San Francisco.
servation that one out of every seven slow start—the worst in ten years. GM
She says she intends to serve
San Franciscans survives today with has already laid off over 42,000 workas a consumer representative on
the help of federal food stamps and that ers; Chrysler has put 17,000 on "inBART board.
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has
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layoffs.
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month.
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